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Abstract: Learning couple dance such as Salsa is a challenge for the modern human as it requires to assimilate and
understand correctly all the dance parameters. Traditionally learned with a teacher, some situation and the
variability of dance class environment can impact the learning process. Having a better understanding of
what is a good salsa dancer from motion analysis perspective would bring interesting knowledge and can
complement better learning. In this paper, we propose a set of music and interaction based motion features to
classify salsa dancer couple performance in three learning states (beginner, intermediate and expert). These
motion features are an interpretation of components given via interviews from teacher and professionals and
other dance features found in systematic review of papers. For the presented study, a motion capture database
(SALSA) has been recorded of 26 different couples with three skill levels dancing on 10 different tempos
(260 clips). Each recorded clips contains a basic steps sequence and an extended improvisation sequence
during two minutes in total at 120 frame per second. Each of the 27 motion features have been computed on
a sliding window that corresponds to the 8 beats reference for dance. Different multiclass classifier has been
tested, mainly k-nearest neighbours, Random forest and Support Vector Machine, with an accuracy result of
classification up to 81% for three levels and 92% for two levels. A later feature analysis validates 23 out of 27
proposed features. The work presented here has profound implications for future studies of motion analysis,
couple dance learning and human-human interaction.

1 INTRODUCTION

The analysis and investigation of the effects and intri-
cacies of social dances are ample and find their con-
tributions in many of the sociological, cultural and
psychological areas. This comes as no surprise, as
social dances already exist for centuries and are em-
bedded in many cultures, ethnic groups and are often
related to a social and/or religious context (Powers, ).
In more recent studies, the attention to social couple
dances is also found in the fields of bio-mechanics,
Human Robotic Interaction (HRI) and Human Com-
puter Interaction (HCI), examining the features and
its application in the digital domain. Within the lat-
ter context, we focus on the predominantly cognitive
connection between the dancers while performing a
social couple dance. The human to human interaction
with full-body movements are coordinated and fine-
tuned upon each other, and in most cases attuned to
the music, which dictates the rhythm and the ‘way’
a dance is carried out (e.g. slow vs. energetic). An-
other aspect of the interaction is the ‘lead’ and ‘fol-

low’ roles, which refer to the impulse and response
pattern during the dance and the connectivity between
the couple. The vastly dynamic and interactive situa-
tions of social couple dances brings a plethora of pa-
rameters, derived from the physical and cognitive in-
teraction, the musical interpretation and listening (e.g.
body ”drive”), and represents a tremendous challenge
to comprehend and analyse this intricate and interde-
pendent set of parameters.

The objective is to extract a set of musical and in-
teraction based features that can classify the perfor-
mance of a dancer and in this case two people si-
multaneously as a dancing couple (as Figure 1). To
learn a couple dance, such as Salsa, is a challenge as
it requires learning an extensive range of mechanico-
cognitivo-interactive parameters and is limited by our
modern perils:

• Learning in (large) collective classes, which is
less effective to spot errors on individual students.

• The need to practice with another partner on loca-
tion, meaning the risk of deficient facilities and/or
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Figure 1: couple performing salsa steps.

not having a partner to practice with (either by
lack of dance partners or due to personal time
schedules).

• Other parameters can influence the study, such as
mood, stress, fatigue and other external social fac-
tors.

• Time and location constraints due to other obliga-
tions (e.g. studies, work).

In addition, when the student is reaching a similar
skill level as its teacher, the student may oppose the
advises given by the teacher as to what is ‘correct’.
The status of an expert in social dance can be a source
of confusion as there is no universal recognised diplo-
mas but rather a public recognition of skills by pairs.
In both cases the learning process can be less effec-
tive, halted or reconsidered depending on the relation-
ship between student and teacher.

These challenges are not easily overcome, if at
all. However, a solution that can provide some re-
lieve would be to set up a virtual coach that utilises the
set of features within an Artificial Intelligence (AI)
framework, such that it can analyse the movements of
the dancer(s) and provide a positive feedback to im-
prove their skills. In a previous work (Senecal et al.,
2018), a first analysis was made and is build upon and
further improved within this paper. A specific set of
features for dance are proposed and investigated using
a database of 3D movements of dancers, synchronised
with music.

2 STATE OF THE ART

Motion in dance has been investigated through multi-
ple scientific studies. Health studies show the ben-
efit of social dances for balance and cognition for
elderly (Merom et al., 2013; Merom et al., 2016a;

Merom et al., 2016b). Moreover, the interactive as-
pect has been touched upon by the HRI domain,
where through Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) de-
tection the user’s movements were transcribed into an
intermediary data set to generate poetry (Cuykendall
et al., 2016a; Cuykendall et al., 2016b). Human to
human interaction has been explored via a setup of
patches (Shum et al., 2008) and scene ranking (Won
et al., 2014) in the context of animated character.
Another example is the use of robots acquiring the
knowledge and skills to perform a dance (Paez Grana-
dos et al., 2016). However, the research is limited to
single instances of a dancer, thus not taking into ac-
count the simultaneous act of dancing. The interac-
tion between performers themselves has been studied
in the psychological domain (Ozcimder et al., 2016;
Whyatt and Torres, 2017), even with the audience,
that take part in the performing process (Theodorou
et al., 2016).

To take into account the uncertainty of observa-
tions, the judgement process by a human coach is
based on experience, historical knowledge and mak-
ing assumptions about the state, intentions and meth-
ods of the students. It is at this point that bias can ap-
pear in decision-making: ”fatigue, stress, stakes, prej-
udices, errors, beliefs, intuitions, the tendency to par-
tiality through ignorance, similarity decision, random
correlation belief, great influence of the first time,
finding before the evidence, contradictions with un-
fulfilled beliefs, unjustified emphasis of information
interpreted as more egregious.” (Hicks et al., 2004).
These human deficiencies, mostly due to infobesity
(i.e. information overload), can be corrected by a vir-
tual coach. This idea is developing recently in paral-
lel of increasing of virtual reality application such as
(DanceVirtual, 2018).

Extracting the motion features from continuous
movement is a key element for describing, evaluat-
ing and understanding dance and movement in gen-
eral. The use of Laban Motion Analysis (LMA)-
based motion retrieval and indexing for motion fea-
tures is a solution that has proved to work well in dif-
ferent situations (Aristidou et al., 2014), and is there-
fore ideal to be used as a base to build a machine
learning classifier, as demonstrated for theatre emo-
tional expression (Senecal et al., 2016) or evaluating
the performer’s emotion using LMA features (Aris-
tidou et al., 2015). Some studies focused on a spe-
cific motion feature, for example the fluidity of the
movement is an important dance parameter investi-
gated in (Piana, 2016). In this particular study, it is
proposed to see how fluidity can help describing and
classifying dance performance. Through interdisci-
plinary research including bio-mechanic, psychology
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and experiments with choreographers and dancers,
they propose a definition that takes specifically the
minimum energy dissipation when looking at the hu-
man body as a kinematic chain. Another work (Al-
borno et al., 2016), elaborated upon the expressive
qualities, such as rigidity, fluidity and impulsiveness,
to investigate intra-personal synchronisation for full
body movement classification. More recently, several
motion features for social dance (Forro) have been
proposed, taking the music component into account
(dos Santos et al., 2017). These proposed features are
computed with the user’s motion data on one hand
and the music data, e.g. Beats Per Minute (BPM), on
the other hand. First the ”Rhythm BPM: We calcu-
late the average beats per minute.”, then the ”Rhythm
consistency: we calculate the coefficient of variation
of the student’s BPM across the full dancing exer-
cise”. This study brings interesting insights on char-
acterising social dancing but the weakness is the ac-
curacy due to the sensor (a simplified IMU for the
full body, representing a single point in space). An
equal high percentage classification of 96% accuracy
of motion have been recently achieved by using a long
short term memory based neural network from full
body motion data to only sparse data captured by two
separate inherent wearable, showing the importance
of proper algorithm and possible reduction of motion
measurement (Drumond et al., 2018).

In comparison to the previous mentioned ap-
proaches, our work takes two persons dancing to-
gether and defines this as the input entity for anal-
ysis, indexing and classification. The work is fur-
ther set in the context of Salsa social dance. Prior
to establishing the input entity, we first reflected upon
the most relevant motion features extraction method
from literature (BPM rhythm and consistency from
(dos Santos et al., 2017)) and reviewed and discussed
these through interviews and focus groups of experts
in dance (teachers and choreographers). As for the ac-
quisition of the data, a motion capture high precision
system was utilised to ensure a maximum accuracy on
the movements. Finally we propose a music-related
motion feature from the processing of motion and au-
dio file to classify salsa dance.

3 METHODOLOGY

3.1 Field Study on Criteria
Improvement

A field study has been conducted in order to improve
the motion features from the literature. This study

was conducted in Geneva, a dynamic city for social
dancing with an official number of 15 active Latin
dance schools and hosting international dance con-
gresses; making it a very important central dance area
in Switzerland and also in Europe. Experts in social
dances are persons with a high-level of expertise and
skills, with a subsequent level of reputation, and/or
recognised by pairs to be expert as there is no official
diploma or formation for social dances (albeit some
private schools, and in some countries they do pro-
vide a diploma). We therefore define a person as ‘an
expert’ in social dance if it belongs to one of the fol-
lowing definitions:
Jury of international competition, Champion of In-
ternational championships, Invited dancer in interna-
tional congress, Director of major dance schools or
Professor of dance.

Several professors and directors of the Latin dance
schools in Geneva have been contacted and invited
for an interview. They have been asked about what
would be the criteria to teach or evaluate a dance
student and indicate per criteria its importance. In
addition, a questionnaire was filled out, with addi-
tional annotations on which questions were not clear
and/or required further explanations. Initially, the
questionnaire contained only the motion feature ex-
tracted from the literature and was updated with the
feedback of the first expert (extending and improv-
ing upon further features), then suggested to the next
expert and so on. This led to a final list of six fea-
tures, listed in table 1, ranked by overall importance.
Strong importance means that the criteria is essential
for dancing, whereas little importance means to be
less important (especially at beginner level).

3.2 Motion Features Algorithm

Three of the six criteria (Rhythm, Driving and Style)
from table 1 are analysed along three axis: (1) the mo-
tion data itself (3D points), (2) the relation between
motion data and music data, (3) and finally the rela-
tion between the two dancers. For each component,
different parameters have been extracted and tested.

Salsa dance steps and figures are always per-
formed within a reference of eight musical beats (bi-
nary tempo). This dance structure is taken into ac-
count for the computation that is proposed on a slid-
ing window of corresponding width. Besides to be
useful as a motion segmentation, this dance structure
is making our computation normalised and indepen-
dent of the BPM. The proposed motion features are
based on the velocity profile analysis of the basic step
(Mambo), represented in figure 2.

This particular velocity profile (extracted from a
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Table 1: Retained criteria definitions and relative impor-
tance on a scale from 1 to 10.

Proposed
criteria

Definition Impor-
tance

Dancing on
the rhythm

Being synchronised with
the music’s tempo.

10

Lead and
Follow

(Guidance)

Being able to guide /
follow his / her partner.

7

Fluidity Being able to move
smoothly on the music.

6

Style and
Variation

Adding your own
variation to the basic

movement.

5

Intention
and

Sharing

Being able to share the
moment and enjoy the

dance.

7

Musicality Using your own dance
movement with the
music’s variation.

3

Figure 2: Model of velocity norm over time of both feet
when dancing the basic step ”mambo”. The left foot makes
two velocity peaks during the beat 8 and 2 whereas the right
foot have velocity peaks for the beat 4 and 6.

motion capture of the basic steps of salsa experts) can
be slightly different for the steps variation performed
by the dancer during the song, but is a good base to
compute temporally normalised features. In the cou-
ple during the dance, the follower will have a similar
profile but with the right foot first.

3.2.1 Rhythm

The definition of the rhythm component can be in-
terpreted as the regularity of each dancer to move his
feet in synchronisation with the tempo. To detect such
feature, the velocity peak of each foot is considered
for both follower and leader. The absolute difference
between the true musical beat location Tdb and the
dancer beat Trb is proposed as the rhythmic error of
each dancer. Indeed as the foot stop moving on the

beat (for the beat 1, 3, 5 and 7), its velocity will de-
crease and reach a minimum when the dancer is mark-
ing the beat. For easier calculation, the previous beat
(respectively 8, 2, 4 and 6) is considered as the ref-
erence points for the rhythmic as it corresponds to a
velocity peak. Therefore a peak detection algorithm is
used on two sliding windows for each foot, between
the beat 7 to 5 for the left foot (right feet for the fol-
lower) and between the beat 3 to 1 for the right foot
(left feet for the follower). This finally give us 8 fea-
tures defined in equation 1.

Note that in the context of couple dance, the beat
number one is marked by the lead dancer with the left
leg and by the follow dancer with the right leg. It is
then possible to apply our proposed algorithm to the
follow dancer as well, taking the right leg for the Ec
computation on the beat one and three.

3.2.2 Drive - Lead/Follow Interaction

This section focuses more on the relationship between
the two partners of the dancing couple, the leader and
follower. Indeed the leader have to guide the fol-
lower mechanically through the dance via anticipa-
tion of movement whereas the follower must respond
to the guidance. Two sets of parameters are proposed:
the linear correlation of legs motion and the temporal
difference for both dancers when marking the beat.

Linear Correlation of Legs Motion. In order to in-
vestigate the relationship between the movement of
the foot from the leader and follower, a motion fea-
ture is proposed as the linear correlation between the
velocity profile of the foot of both dancer during an
8 beat time frame window. Similarly to the previous
computations, the calculation is made between the left
foot of the leader and the right foot of the follower for
the first sliding window (beat 7 to 5) and then the other
foot for the second window (beat 3 to 1). The features
are defined in the equation 2.

Temporal Difference Man and Woman. The
rhythm marked by the follower and leader can have
some minor difference due to the different role of an-
ticipating and responding to the music and can be pro-
posed as relevant feature for the connection between
partners (also due to natural imprecision). As pre-
viously, the peak location of each beat is computed
within the two sliding windows. If T l is the temporal
location of the leader’s beat and T f the temporal loca-
tion of the woman’s beat, then the temporal difference
T d for one beat is proposed within the equations 3.
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Table 2: Summary of the proposed features. Fs is the feature number, SW the sliding window used, criteria the category and
a brief explanation.

Fs SW Criteria Detail

f1 = abs(T db−Trb)leader/beat1 (1) 2 Rhythm Rhythm error b1 - Leader
f2 = abs(T db−Trb) f ollower/beat1 2 Rhythm Rhythm error b1 - Follower
f3 = abs(T db−Trb)leader/beat3 2 Rhythm Rhythm error b3 - Leader
f4 = abs(T db−Trb) f ollower/beat3 2 Rhythm Rhythm error b3 - Follower
f5 = abs(T db−Trb)leader/beat5 1 Rhythm Rhythm error b5 - Leader
f6 = abs(T db−Trb) f ollower/beat5 1 Rhythm Rhythm error b5 - Follower
f7 = abs(T db−Trb)leader/beat7 1 Rhythm Rhythm error b7 - Leader
f8 = abs(T db−Trb) f ollower/beat7 1 Rhythm Rhythm error b7 - Follower
f9 = corr2D(V f ootRM,V f ootLW )beat1,3 (2) 2 Guidance 2D correlation velocity first half
f10 = corr2D(V f ootLM,V f ootRW )beat5,7 1 Guidance 2D corr. velocity second half
f11 = abs(T l−T f )beat1 (3) 2 Guidance Temporal difference beat 1
f12 = abs(T l−T f )beat3 2 Guidance Temporal difference beat 3
f13 = abs(T l−T f )beat5 1 Guidance Temporal difference beat 5
f14 = abs(T l−T f )beat7 1 Guidance Temporal difference beat 7
f15 =

∫ b1
b3 abs(V (t))dtleader/le f t f oot (4) 1 Style Area under acc. curve - leader left foot

f16 =
∫ b5

b7 abs(V (t))dtleader/right f oot 1 Style Area under acc. curve - leader right foot
f17 =

∫∫ b1
b3 abs(dV (t))dt2

leader/le f t f oot 1 Style Area under jerk curve - leader left foot
f18 =

∫∫ b5
b7 abs(dV (t))dt2

leader/right f oot 1 Style Area under jerk curve - leader right foot

f19 =
∫ b1

b3 abs(V (t))dt f ollower/right f oot 1 Style Area under acc. curve - follower left foot
f20 =

∫ b5
b7 abs(V (t))dt f ollower/le f t f oot 1 Style Area under acc. curve - follower left foot

f21 =
∫∫ b1

b3 abs(dV (t))dt2
f ollower/right f oot 1 Style Area under jerk curve - follower left foot

f22 =
∫∫ b5

b7 abs(dV (t))dt2
f ollower/le f t f oot 1 Style Area under jerk curve - follower left foot

f23 = avg[dist(Prighthand ,Phips)]leader (5) 1 Style Mean dist. hips-right hand - Leader
f24 = avg[dist(Ple f thand ,Phips)]leader 1 Style Mean dist. hips-left hand - Leader
f25 = avg[dist(Prighthand ,Phips)] f ollower 1 Style Mean dist. hips-right hand - Follower
f26 = avg[dist(Ple f thand ,Phips)] f ollower 1 Style Mean dist. hips-left hand - Follower
f27 = BPM 1 Rhythm BPM

3.2.3 Style - Variation

Beyond the pure rhythmic features, an important
point is the style and variation expressed by the
dancers within their dance. Multiple criteria can be
taken into account, as shown in the several success-
ful dance style studies using LMA. Among them, two
parameters have been proposed for investigation; The
area covered and the quantity of hand movement us-
ing the hand to hips distance. These parameters are
directly inspired by LMA model.

Area Covered. The area covered by the dancer
within a time range can help differentiate the level of
expertise, as part of the style component. To com-

pute it, the integration of both legs velocity profiles
is proposed. These features are calculated within the
sliding window range as in equations 4. The integra-
tion of the derivative of the velocity is also taken into
account.

Mean Movement Quantity Hand to Hips. During
salsa dance, the movement of the upper limbs are also
important for styling, additionally to the guidance ac-
tion. This is taken into account through the proposed
feature of quantity of hand movement. For this fea-
ture the average distance between hand and hips dur-
ing the 8 beat window is considered. The 3D location
of the hips and both hands are computed and then the
distance between hips and each hand is averaged, as
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shown in equations 5.

Summary of Features. In total, 26 features are pro-
posed: 8 feature related to rhythm, 6 related to guid-
ance and 12 related to style elements. The song’s
BPM is also added as a 27th feature. A summary
of the features can be found in the table 2. Please
note that the data has been processed twice, on two
different sliding window corresponding to a beat-to-
beat time frame: From beat 7 to beat 5 for the ‘Sliding
Window 1’ and from beat 3 to beat 1 for ‘Sliding Win-
dow 2’.

4 EXPERIMENT

In order to validate the proposed music-related mo-
tion features as relevant parameter for the classi-
fication of dance learning level, a motion capture
database of salsa dance is constructed.

4.1 Motion Capture Data

To train the supervised classifiers, we have estab-
lished a database of motion captures (position and ro-
tation of the body’s joints in 3D) of couples dancing
the basic salsa moves (SALSA database). A total of
twenty six different dancer couples were recorded, of
different skill levels (beginner, intermediate and ex-
pert), using a set of computer generated music with
different beats per minutes (from 100 BPM to 280
BPM, with increments of 20 BPM). The level of
dancers have been determined according to their ex-
perience: the experts are dance school directors and
teachers (As shown in the figure 1), the beginners
started to dance less than six month ago and the inter-
mediate have more than one year and a half of dancing
experience (Figure 3 illustrates the recording session
with different couples).

The variable tempo was determined by perform-
ing a BPM study based on commercial salsa songs
and music commonly used for teaching in dance
schools as well as playlist of notorious salsa deejay.
The used tempos cover different BPMs from the se-
lection of music which are perceived as the most com-
fortable to dance to (refined by expert feedback). It
has been asked to each couple to perform three basic
steps, the Mambo step, the Rumba step and the Gua-
pea step, prior to an improvisation part. A Vicon mo-
tion capture system with eight cameras was used for
recording (at 120fps). The standard template from Vi-
con for the placement of the markers was used in each
articulation of the body for a total of 52 markers per
person. For each couple, we asked them to perform a

first sequence of basic steps, followed by a sequence
of improvisation. Is it important to mention that the
numerous occlusion occurring during certain dance
moves (mainly the closed position) made the capture
very difficult (and especially the labelling process).
In order to ensure the exact and systematic synchro-
nisation of the music and the captured performance,
the music was started simultaneously with the capture
through the Vicon software interface.

Figure 3: Different couples dancing salsa basic steps.

The result from the capture sessions is a database
of 52 people as 26 couples (figure 3), danc-
ing averagely two minutes, representing nearly
26 couples x 10 songs x 120 sec x 120Hz =
3,700,000 time frames of 104 points. The results
have been exported as two fully labelled skeletal enti-
ties in C3D formatted files.

4.2 Audio Processing & Segmentation

In parallel to the motion capture, it is needed to iden-
tify clearly the beat temporal location on the music.
Audacity was used to extract the beat temporal loca-
tion from the audio files under the form of a dual col-
umn array containing textual annotations with time-
stamps, describing the number of each beat (one to
eight repetitively). Thereafter, all the regular beats are
marked from the music with the related labels along
the duration of the song. Due to the synchronisation,
we can directly compare point to point any temporal
location of a musical event given by the music analy-
sis with the motion data.

The feature extraction have been done for each
song and each dancer, trough the basic sequence seg-
ment, the improvisation segment and the combination
of both. Each 27 features has been computed within
a sliding window of various length. This length di-
rectly depends on the BPM of the music and so the
time length between musical beat.
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Table 3: Summary of the resulting statistics from all classifiers. R is recall, P precision and A accuracy.

Three level classification (beginner - intermediate - expert)

KNN SVM RF

Seq. R P A R P A R P A

Basics 81.10 82.07 81.33 75.12 73.91 74.00 76.26 77.48 78.87
Impro. 59.13 64.09 63.94 56.75 56.29 59.44 58.75 63.63 64.14
Both 76.32 77.33 76.65 74.25 73.50 73.87 78.84 79.75 76.54

Two level classification (beginner - expert)

Basics 86.89 90.78 92.23 89.63 68.24 79.17 82.16 89.51 90.32
Impro. 49.30 75.97 84.62 66.85 54.79 74.19 54.04 79.51 82.49
Both 83.63 86.89 90.03 86.68 74.98 83.58 86.17 89.26 89.33

(a) Three level - Both sequences (b) Three level - Basic sequence (c) Three level - Impro. sequence

(d) Two level - Both sequences (e) Two level - Basic sequence (f) Two level - Impro. sequence

Figure 4: Confusion matrices.

4.3 Results

In this section we present the classification method
and results from the extraction of three sequences: (1)
the basic steps, (2) the improvisation sequence and
(3) the combination of both. For each sequence, the
data processing and segmentation produce a vector of
27 features (numbers) with a variable sample size be-
tween one thousand to eight thousand. This data is
introduced into different multiclass classifiers to try
distinguishing between firstly the three learning lev-
els (beginner, intermediate and expert) and in a sec-
ond time between beginner and expert only.

4.3.1 Machine Learning Classifier

All the 27 features have been extracted for each slid-
ing window along all songs. The data have been then
segmented into three sequences, via manual video
analysis and motion capture visualisation:

• Basic steps sequence - 3000 samples.

• Improvisation sequence (’free style’) - 4000 sam-
ples.

• Both sequences, 8000 samples.

The three sequences have been inserted succes-
sively into machine learning classifiers with the 27
features as inputs and the dancer’s level as target
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(a 1-dim vector with the number 1,2,3 that corre-
sponds to the three levels). Three of the most popu-
lar of the families of multiclass classifier have been
tested, namely k-nearest neighbours (KNN) algo-
rithm, weighted Support Vector Machine (SVM) with
city block metric and Random Forest (RF) algorithm.
The classification has been tested for three levels and
then two levels of dance, giving a total of 18 results.
The figure 4 shows the confusion matrices for the
classifier showing the best results.

The table 3 provides a summary of the collected
statistical results among all classifier. The evalua-
tion of classifiers is made through the following statis-
tic: Recall (R), the proportion of motion parts of spe-
cific level which have been identified to be the correct
level, Precision (P) the proportion of the motion clas-
sified as a specific level, whose true class label was
that level and Accuracy (A) the global proportion of
data classified correctly. The definition is:

R = TP/(TP +FN)
P = TP/(TP +FP)
A = (TP +TN)/(TP +TN +FP +FN)

Where TP is true positive, TN true negative, FP false
positive and FN false negative. The KNN algorithm
seems to be performing better with the highest accu-
racy.

The classifier that shows the best result is a k-
nearest neighbours algorithm with a distance metric
as ’cityblock’, 10 nearest neighbours and an inverse
squared weight distance function, with a maximum of
90% accuracy for basic sequence between the two ex-
treme levels. In all cases the improvisation sequence
presents a lower accuracy, indicating that the diver-
sity of produced movement increase the difficulty of
the classification task. Indeed a combination of ba-
sic and specific movements such as spin and other ro-
tation as well as subtle rhythm variation would bring
more noise to the data and so is constituent with lower
accuracy.

Studying these results, it appears that Two level
classification have a much higher accuracy than three
level classification. This can be explained by the fact
that the intermediate dancer can be of very differ-
ent skills, making the category harder to define than
expert or beginner. Also the Improvisation category
have smaller score as well. Since it’s a more free
dance sequence, we can expect to have more diffi-
culties to distinguish levels as it would requires more
analysis components.

4.3.2 Features Importance

The importance of each feature have been investigated
through the computation of their relative weight for
the classification, that is shown from the KNN clas-

sifier on the figure 5 and figure 6 for the three levels
and then two levels respectively.

Clearly the feature 11 to 14 are not contributing to
classification and can be removed for future optimi-
sation. It is important to note that the lesser data for
dual classification may impact the feature importance
as well. The importance varies very much for the im-
provisation part, which is understandable and suggest
that additional features are needed for this sequence.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
WORK

From literature and interviews with professionals, a
set of 6 main components were identified. Among
them, 3 were interpreted and expressed as 27 inter-
actions based musical-related motion parameters. A
database of salsa dance in synchronisation with mu-
sic was realised. The proposed parameters were com-
puted for each couple on each song within a slid-
ing window, and inserted into classifiers. The results
show an accuracy of up to 90% and mostly above
75%, validating most of the parameters and our slid-
ing window method. A latter analyse on the feature
importance shows that 23 features out of 27 are rele-
vant for learning level classification, allowing to have
a complementary evaluation of salsa dancer during
couple performance.

This study is a first step toward an artificial intelli-
gence based virtual coach that use automatic analysis
of learning states for Salsa to improve the dancer’s
skills. Our proposed music and interaction based mo-
tion features shows some success to classify social
couple dance performance. This first approach de-
fines a building block for a framework that could be
utilised within the other couple dances and the differ-
ent domains, such as in robot interaction, emotional
recognition or bio-mechanic studies, but also in the
domain of virtual reality, avatar systems and gener-
ally serious game topics can be of interest and lastly
to further our general understanding of motion anal-
ysis. The SALSA database and the extracted motion
feature can also serve as base for other studies and
cultural heritage conservation examples.

Future work includes to improve the classification
via the optimisation and fine tuning of the classifier as
well as studying feature importance and weight. An
implementation to a neural network can be also inter-
esting for classification and real time application as
well as reducing the number of features able to dis-
criminate the different levels. The inclusion of the
three remaining music related motion features and
tested over the previously mentioned larger accumu-
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Figure 5: Importance of the different features for three level classification upon the different input sequences.

Figure 6: Importance of the different features for two level classification upon the different input sequences.

lated data set. The possibility to include some form of
electroencephalogram or facial detection study while
dancing as to try detect the emotional states of both
participant. A learning study can be developed us-
ing the proposed features to investigate how they can
have a real impact on the improvement of social dance
learning.
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